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Showers;
high in lower 60s

"Every American citizen, no matter who you are, you will have comprehensive health care."
- Hillary Rodham Clinton

Hillary pitches health care plan
By

--...n JohMon

Clinton also said the new
plan will give Americans security.
On her last sales trip to
"You're goingto know you're
Marshall, Hillary Rodham
covered because every AmeriClinton was pitching Bill
can will have the 88Jlle coverClinton the man. Thursday she
age.
came to sell Bill Clinton - the
"Every American citizen, no
man with the plan.
matter who you are, you will
Huntington is the second
have comprehensive health
care.•
stop on a naPRESCAIPTION tional tour by
The first lady began her visit
the first lady
at 9 a.m. with a book signing at
to rally supthe Marshall Bookstore in the
port for the
Memorial Student Center.
ahuitaatitn'a
She was joined in the bookhealth care
store by Sen. Jay Rockefeller,
reform proD- W.Va., President J. Wade
Gilley and more than 40 stuFOR CHANGE posals.
While on
dents waiting to have Clinton
SeePage4for campus,
sign copies or-Health Security
more coverage. Clinton visPlan, The President's Report
ited
the
to the American People."
Marshall Bookstore and spoke
The book is an outline of the
1,342-page bill that is currently
to more than 900 people in the
Don Morris Room of Memorial
before Congress and also inStudent Center.
cludes background information
In her speech, Clinton exthat helped form the policy.
pressed pride in the rural
Rockefeller introduced the
first lady and discussed work
health care programs of
she accomplished for the plan.
Marshall's School ofMedicine.
"'But nothing stands in the
She said she found it amazway of Hillary Rodham
ing that Marshall was one of
the largest producen offamily HllaryRodhamCllntonllUIOgraphsacopyof Butcher, Huntington sophomore, during Clinton: Rockefeller said. "I
the new Cllnlon health care plan for Kristin Clinton's visit to Marshall to promote the plan. have been in public life for I
practitioners in the country.
don't know bow many years,
Clinton said ifevery medical
"We want you to read this your own book, put out your health care plan similar to the but I have never seen any indischool had Marshall's emphavidual _put together with the
sis, -We would not have some of book. We want you to ask ques- specifics, tell the American one Clinton is suggesting.
people.•
Former President Richard level of intensity, committed
the problems we have today.• tions.
"We invite anyone else with
Clinton mentioned that other Nixon made a similar proposal honest work that Mrs. Clinton
Clinton also asked for public
any other approach to write presidents have proposed a in 1970.
has done.•
input into the plan.

ABaiatant Newa Editor

• TUITION COST

PLAN

Students utilize new insta~lment plan
a, Lisa R. Thacur

decide to use this system, they
must sign a contract.
Beckett said students must
More than 130 students used remember that this ia a valid
the new tuition installment contract. The contract states
plan at Marshall tbia semes- that students must pay 60perter.
cent of the balance when
"I think it is a good plan for they sign the contract and 40
the students," said Barry A. percent six weeks into the
Beckett, director of student fi- semester. Students can sign
nancial system!llbunar.
the contract between now and
The new plan started in Au- the tuition due date.
gust and was required by state
Students are charged 1.5
legislation.
percent interest per month on
Students are randomly con- the portion ofthe money they
tacted by letter and, if they have not paid.

&porter

For example, full-time, instate students pay $941 per semester. The new deferred payment plan would add about $25
~ the cost due to interest charges. Any financial aid must first
be applied to the balance.
Beckett said students must
be aware of the consequences of
not paying their bills.
Failure to pay the remaining
balance by the due date can reault in being administratively
withdrawn as well as preventing students from future registration.

• ENROLLMENT

-COB requires computer literacy test
a,Tracyll.Qlbeon
llqorwr

· A computer literacy teat i•
now required for College of
Business students who fall
under the 1992-93 or 1993-94
calender years, accordin1 to
Lorraine Anderson, interim
director of undergraduate
atudieL
The purpose olthe test is to
determine what area of com-

puten atudents are knowleclpable in~ orwbatthey~
need help in.
The teat consiata ol three
parts: 1) DOS, 2) Spreadaheeta, which ia Lotus 1,2,3,
and3)wordproceuing, which
ia WordPerfect.
Andenon said it ia important that atudents pau the
teat becauae it ia a prerequiaite for future claHea.
Couraes are off"ered to help

1tudent1 who fail the test,
Andenonsaid.
Even atudente with a junioratandin1 who are transferring from another college
must tab the teat, Anderson
said.
"If a atudent bu a junior
atanding and changes to the
College ol Buaineu during the
1992-93 or 1993-94 calender
year, they must still tab the
test,• Andenon said.
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This & that
On hotline, they talk turkey
WASHINGTON CAP>-An emergency call com••
In to determine whether • llve turuy that has
fallen Into a vat of tar can be consumed for
Thanksgiving dinner. One call later, and a referral to a local veterinarian confirms that the bird
ls safe to eat.
Think of It as a turkey S.O.S.
Throughout November, the Agriculture
Department's meat and poultry hotllne wlll be
talking turkey, answering questions on poultry
preparation and other food safety concerns.
The 8-year-old hotllne'a home economists
and registered dieticians take qUHtlona rangIng from proper placement In the own to fowlplucklng procedures to offering tnorn. stuff•
Ing recipes.
"Our goal this year Is to guide consumers
through the labyrinth of confusing and often
conflicting turkey tips," said Suun Conley,
manager of the hotllne.
As for the best turkey for the dollar, Conley
recommends looklng for USDA- or state-lnspected birds. Grade A turkeys, whether fresh
or frozen, prebasted or unbastecl, haw consistent quallt, not always reflected by price.
The toll-free hotllne Is open WNkclays from 9
a.m. to a p.m. 11ST, and on Saturdar and Sunday,
Nov. 20 and 21. Hours on Thankaglvlng Day are
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. The number ls 1-800-S3S-4555.
Washington, D.C., residents should call 202•
720-3333

John

Elton John fights
London tabloid
LONDON (AP) - Elton
John is fighting a tabloid in
court for saying he was on a
"diet of death" in which he
chewed his food and then spit
it out.
The Sunday Mirror has
admitted the story wasn't
true but said it didn't know
that last December when it
printed it.
John, 46, said the paper
acted recklessly by failing to
check its facts.
The newspaper said its
sources were two women who
had had too much to drink
when they said they saw
John at a Los Angeles party
they had crashed.
The singer, who has
suffered various addictions
and the eating disorder
bulimia, has not said how
much he is seeking in damages. But a lawyer for the
Sunday Mirror told the jury
Wednesday it is not a case for
punitive damages.
"You are trying a case
involving a newspaper that
published an article about a
millionaire pop singer that

said he spat out his shrimp
and crab into his napkin," the
attorney said.

Ryan wants change
LOS ANGELES (AP) She's met Harry and the guy
in Seattle who couldn't sleep.

Now Meg Ryan is ready for
some serious drama.
In "Flesh and Bone," which
opens Friday, Ryan plays a
character she said is "just set
up to be kicked around." She
stars opposite her real-life
husband, Dennis Quaid.
"Everybody's always

The Parthenon, we mayhave bad hair,
but we get the job done.

talking about how few good
roles there are for women,
but for me, women don't
always have to win: Ryan
said. "It's much better and
much more interesting if we
can be what we are. We're
just complex."
As for her biggest hits,
"When Harry Met Sally ..."
and "Sleepless in Seattle,"
the actress said, write only
challenge in those movies is
maintaining the tone of the
romantic comedy."

• •
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President Clinton
to get the boot
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PEARL, Miss. (AP)- It's a
cowboy cobbler's dream come
true - whipping up a pair of
python-akin boots for President Clinton.
'Td have never dreamed of
putting a
i ""ll•lll!l!l!lllll pair of boots
on the
president of
the United
States,"
Dave
Gardner
said
Wednesday.
"It's something that will be with me
the rest of my life. I feel the
Lord has blessed me."
Gardner's cowhide leather
boots average about $375 a
pair. Nobody is saying how
much he'll charge for
Clinton's more exotic, custom-made pair.
The presidential footwear
was ordered as a gift from
Hayes T. Sullivan, an Arkansas farmer and longtime
friend of the president
nicknamed Bubba.
"I've been looking for six or
eight months for somebody
that was the finest in the
country," Sullivan said of
Gardner, 55.
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Take a Spring Semester course
· in Communication Studies
Voice and Diction (CMM 240) 11-12 pm MWF Edmunds
Persuasive Communication (CMM 308) 10-llam MWF Denman
General Semantics (CMM 311) 4-6:20 pm M Bookwalter, Denman
Group Communication (CM 315) 12:30-1:45 pm TR Bookwalter
Superior-Subordinate Communication (CMM 319) 11-12:15 pm TR Brammer
Intercultural Communication (CMM 322) 11-12 pm MWF Bookwalter
Listening and Feedback (CM345) 4-6:20 pm M Edmunds
Organizational Communication (CMM 401) 2-3:15 pm MW Woods
Theories of Persuasion and Change (CMM 409) 4-6:20 pm M Gross
Public Sector Communication (CMM 480/PSC 480) 6:30-9 pm M Brammer

Information about each class is available in SH 257, 8-4:30 pm daily

25%0FF
ACADEMIC PLANNERS
AND DATEBOOKS
Priced as marked

25%0FF
BACKPACKS AND
BOOK BAGS
Sale starts today and ends 11/6/93
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER
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Governor forced to testify in lottery trial
CHARLESTON (AP)-Gov. Gaston
Caperton testified in federal court
Thursday he had no plan to expand
video lottery statewide after the November 1992 general election.
Caperton was called as a defense
witness in the trial of former lottery
counsel EdReBrook, whom federal prosecutors allege knew about Caperton's
plan to expand video lottery after 1992
and used that information to buy stock
in a Montana gaming company.
During a total of 35 minutes of questioning from both prosecution and defense laWYers, Caperton denied there
was a plan. He said the issue had been
diacussed before the November election, but no plan was developed.
Assistant U.S. Attorney Larry Ellis

•

WHY

THE

TRIAL?

·

Prosecutors allege ReBrook, based on
inside information, bought stock and
told friends to buy stock in Video Lottery Consultants Inc. ofBo7.eman, Mont.,
which was seeking a contract worth up
to $35 million to supply machines for
the state's video lottery expansion.
repeatedly questioned the governor
about his knowledge of a plan. Ellis
suggested that if there was a secret
plan, Caperton's credibility with the
voters would be severely shaken.
But Caperton remained steadfast to
his position.

Defense attorneyATthurT. Ciccarello
had said Caperton's testimony was critical to bolster the defense's position that
ReBrook did not use insider information.
Earlier today, U.S. District Judge
Charles Haden II ruled that ReBrook's

BRIEFSBRIEFSBRIEFS
Search for arsonist Intensifies
MALIBU, Calif. (AP) - Firefighters stopped flames
advancing on Loa Angeles as investigators stepped up the
search for an arsonist whose.inferno destroyed some 200
Malibu homes and killed a film director.
Duncan Gibbins, 41, died Thursday ofburns suffered a
day earlier, becoming the first person killed in the wildbegan burning across Southern California nine

:~;!~;~

The administration, heeding demands from unhappy
lawmakers, baa trotted out prQposals to help sugar,
citrus and vegetable growen and manufacturers of everything from brooms and plate glass to appliances.
But opponents said the flurry of deal-making was
coming too late. They claimed they still had the votes to
defeat the proposed North American Free Trade Agreement.

Canadian leader takes office

_ The British screenwriter and director, whose credits
_
included •Fire With Fire" and-rhird Degree Bum:had
CYrTAWA(AP)-Jean Chretien, whose Liberal Party
safely fled his rented cottage but had headed back to was swept to power by voters unhappy with the Canadian
rescue a cat, said Peter Alexander, who owns the house. · economy, takes over as prime minister Thursday and is
expectetomovequickly
to start creatingjobs. After
Packwood partial to Book.o f Job
nineyearain
opJ)08ition, the left..of-cen'AWA
ter Liberals are anxious to
getoff'toafaststart.
Chretien
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
is expected to announce a meetBob Packwood, the target of a
ing with provincial premiers to becontentious and wearying
gin
implementinghis $4.5billion pubethics investigation, says he
lic
works
program, providing 120,000
occasionally finds solace in
jobs.
reading the Bible, espeCLIIY&LAND, TSNN• •
Kim Campbell, who became Canada's
cially the Book of Job.
first
woman
prime minister after the resig"Some people think
nation
of
Brian
Mulroney
only to be pulverized
they've got problems. That
at the polls four months later, was to off'er her
poor devil really had problems,"
government's resignation. An hour later,
Packwood said Wednesday.
Chretien
and his Cabinet were to be sworn in.
Job was a man in the Bible whose ,
The Liberals won by a landslide in last
faith in God did not waiver in the face ·
week's general election, taking 177 of the 295
of continued suffering, including the loss ofhia family and
seats
in
the
House of Commons.
his property.
Despite Packwood's drubbing in the Senate and a call
for his resignation, the 61-year-old Oregon Republican Residence hall blaze Injures 17
said he would serve out his fifth term and fight a subpoena
CLEVELAND, Tenn. (AP) - Afire in a men's dormifor his diaries in court.
•1 would hope just the keeping of a diary is not conduct tory at Lee College earlyThursday injured 17 students,
unbecoming a senator," he told The Associated Presa. "I three seriously.
The cause of the blaze was under investigation. The
would hope raising the Constitution aa a defense is not
two-story wooden dormitory, Ellis Hall, has about 70
conduct unbecoming a senator."
residents.
It took firefighters about four hours to control the
Clinton woos trade pact foes
blaze, which is believed to have started in the dorm's
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Clinton is conduct- prayer room. An investigation was planned into the
ing his own version or-Let's Make a Deal" in an attempt cause.
Students will be housed temporarily in motels, said
to rescue the free trade agreement with Mexico and
Canada, but opponents contend his eff'orta are too little Henry Smith, dean of students. The school is affiliated
with the Church of Christ.
and too late to save the pact.

constitutional right to call witnesses
outweighed Caperton's •generalized"
claim of executive privilege.
Caperton was served with a subpoena
by a U.S. marshal Wednesday.
Ciccarello said he had tried to serve the
subpoena since Sept. 28 but the
governor's staff refused it five times.
ReBrookis charged with insider trading and wire fraud. Prosecutors say he
used confidential information about a
planned expansion of video lottery to
buy stock and pass on stock tips to two
associates.
The charges against ReBrook stem
from a now-abandoned Lottery Commission plan to install video lottery
games around the state. The games are
played only at a race track in Chester.

Thousands
.flee fighting
in Bosnia
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina
(AP) - Fearing reprisals by Muslimled government soldiers, about 10,000
Croat civilians sought refuge in the
forests around an isolated Croat area
in central Bosnia, U.N. officials say.
The civilians fled fighting in Vares,
the main town in the area 20 miles
north ofSarajevo. Government soldiers
stormed the town after taking a string
of Croat villages to the north.
The Varea area had a prewar population of22,000, about41 percent Croat
and 30 percent Muslim. It had been
controlled by Croat troops despite being 1UJTOunded by government- and
Se~held territory.
Until the recent violence, it had a
reputation aa the last undamaged town
in central Bosnia, with a black market
well-stocked from trade with Serbs.
In Croatia, state-run radio said President Franjo Tudjman had urged
Bosnian President Alija Izetbegovic to
call offthe off'enaive, saying he feared a
"pogrom" against fleeing refugees.
About 15,000 Croat civilians fled the
fighting, including 5,000 who sought
ahelterinaquarry, said Ray Wilkinson, '
a U.N. relief spokesman in Sarajevo.
"The remaining 10,000 are basically
on the run in the forests in the surrounding area, mostly in large groups,"
Wilkinson said Wednesday. Others
were said to be holed up in cellars.
The advance on Vares followed weeks
of violence in the area, including the
massacre of at least 25 Muslim civilians in the village ofStupni Do late last
month. Many of the civilians fleeing
Varea apparently feared reprisals.
A U.N. spokesman said government
troops appeared to have •destroyed"
the Croats' Bobovac Brigade, whoae
soldiers are blamed for the massacre.

FREE PREGNANCY TEST

.T he Suntan Store.
921 6th Ave. Huntington
(304) 522-1185

~

Located at 422 29th Street Huntington

10 Tans - $31.80
Discount for MU Students & Faculty w/ ID

and other halp

Need a
Friend?

605 9th St. Room 504

-----

~---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -
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illary Rodham Clinton appealed
to the Thundering Herd at Memorial Student Center Thursday, soliciting support for the
president's health care reform
plan, and students' reactions
were varied.
"She is such a strong speaker.
The efforts she has put forth has
established my decision," said
Kristen Monroe, Cincinnati,
sophomore. Monroe said she supports the health care reform, but she is
worried if health care reform does not
pass, "someone somewhere is going to be , _
left out."
However, not everyone supports the
democrats' proposal for health care reform.
Clint Gillespie, president of Marshall's
College Republicans, said, "We want private companies to get involved.
"We think private companies can do better where the government cannot."
Monroe said she thinks private companies had a number of chances to put health
care costs in perspective, and it is time for
someone else to take control.
Ramona A. Davidson, a third-year
Marshall medical student, said she has Hillary
mixed thoughts about Ointon 's proposed
plan. She said she doesn't want to see
personal doctor relationships diminish.
Third-year student Mark D. Cummings
said he applauds the idea of cutting "red
tape."
"Health care costs would decrease if
doctors could quit the paper work and
worry of being sued," Cummings said.
The proposal calls for decreased paperwork and reform of malpractice suits.
The bill will be de~ted and is supposed
to come to vote next year.
Meanwhile, the first lady urges everyone to become informed about issues involving the proposed plan and to spread
the plan's information to families and
neighbors.
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Rodham Clinton points out health care information.

By Karyn O'Dell
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Patient care, loan repayment concerns

Med students give health plan mixed reviews
Alan Young, Hamlin medical student, said he went to see
Hillary Rodham Clinton speak because he wants to be as involved
as he can in health care reform.
"I want to stay informed, and who better to hear it from than
Hillary Rodham Clinton herself," Young said. -rhia is a big deal
for Marshall because the Clintons have chosen to start their
promotion ofthe plan here, and I feel we should show our support."
Young said he has a lot of questions about the plan.
"I come from Lincoln County where most of the people are on
government health plans or they don't have any insurance at all,
and I want to know how it will benefit them."
Patricia J. Wilson, Huntington medical student, said she thinks
Marshall's School of Medicine exemplifies what the health care .
reform plan aims to accomplish.
"Because 50 percent ofMarshall medical school's physicians go
into primary care, I think it's important that we support it,"
Wilson said. -rhere's no doubt there needs to be some kind of
reform, but I don't agree with everything Mrs. Clinton says."

Stacy Simonton, Parkersburg medical student, said she was
unsatisfied with the lack of specifics in Mrs. Clinton's speech.
"I believe everything she said is correct. Unfortunately, she
offered no solutions. I hope the book she's passing out downstairs will offer the solutions I'm looking for," Simon~n said.
Another medical student said she would like to ask the first
lady about relief on repayment of medical student loans.
"I want to work in family practice in a rural ar.ea, but when you
have a huge student loan debt, it's hard," said Kimberly S.
Martin, Charleston medical student. "I'd like to ask her about
loan forgiving and the deduction ofinterest ofloans. That would
be an incentive to go into family practice."
Robert Painter, Beckley medical student, said although he
doesn't agree with the health care reform plan, he is grateful
Clinton is bringing the issue to the forefront. "I think she is an
excellent speaker, but I think there is a large discrepancy
between the content of her speech today and the content of the
·written plan," Painter said.

/

Differences of opinion
result in altercation
during first lady's speech

''We invite
anyone else
with any
other
approach
to write
your own
book,
putout your
specifics,
tell the
American
people.''
Hillary Rodham Clinton

r

Dosing as a medical student could have
~een hazardous to your health.

Several Marshall medical students wearing white lab coats
stood in the front of the audience
waiting to hear Hillary Rodham
Ointon speak Thursday, but not
everyone in white coats was a
medical student
A member of the Marshall College Republicans wore a white lab
coat and carried a sign that read:
"Forcing companies to pay for
health care means loss of jobs."
When he made his way to the
medical student section, he was
not well received.
Students started whispering,
''He's embarrassing. Get him out
of here" and "People are going to
think he's with us."
Finally, one medical student
decided to take some action against
the imposter. The medical student
grabbedtheman'ssignandripped
it apart.
Tension was high, and an altercation nearly ensued.
The medical student, who did
not want to be identified, said, "I
did it because he had on a white
Pllarol)fBNIIHIII
coat, and he was trying to misrepresent
the medical students.
WIii Smith, Huntington sophomore, exercises his

a

constltutlonal right of freedom of expression during
the first lady's health care speech at Memorlal
Student center Thursday.

"He was standing with us and
trying to make a false representation of our position."
The medical student said the
sign-carrying man told him he
would "see him outside afterward."
The man returned minutes later
carrying a sign that read: "I'm
not really a doctor, but I play one
in . ..." This time the sign stayed
intact
Qint Gillespie, College Republicans president, said the
white lab coats were the result of
a brainstorm session by the organization. He said members borrowed the lab coats from local
physicians to "show that more
doctors ,s hould be helping make
decisions instead of lawyers."
Gillespie said, "We wanted to
be visible, and we thought the
coats would help us stand out."
Other signs carried by College
Republicans read: "MU welcomes thePresident;""You will
pay for 'free' health care" and
"Hillary talking about health care
is like Kevorkian talking ·about
CPR."

Stories by Lee Ann Ferry
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Bookstore manager:
Students pleased
with renovations
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Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
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By MlchNI J. Martin

Reporter
Memorial Student Center's bookstore has a new look
this fall.
It now has a computer store, medical store and office
supply store. Joseph Vance, bookstore manager, said
the changes' benefits are already evident.
First, the medical book store was moved and renovated.
-rhe medical bookstore was something we have
wanted to work on for the last ten years,.,. Vance said.
He said the store did not have good lighting and was in
a bad location.
Vance said he has received many compliments about
the renovations. He said everybody he has talked to
says the store is better.
"Business has been goodt Vance said, "but we do not
know if sales are better..,.
The second area of change was the computer store.
The software was moved to a location acijacent to the
recreation area in the basement. The computers are
primarily Macintosh, but the rest of the software is a
broad selection.
Computer store workers have reported good sales,
with better business lately. In addition, the store just
received a shipment of soft.ware that was previously
unavailable.
"We moved the location because we basically just
needed more space,".Vance said.
"We had more equipment and we needed to better
utilize the personnel..,.
The third area to move was the office supply store.
Thia store has been moved to the medical store's
previous location.
Vance said that less space was needed for office
supply, and appearance did not matter a great deal.
-rhe office supply store is primarily internal university supplies and pretty much a stock roomt Vance
said, •so bad lighting and size were not important."
· The office supply store did not cost anything, while
the computer store and medical store cost $5,000 and
$35,000 respectively.

Students gather
for autographs
About 40 students stood in
line at the bookstore Thursday
to have copies of a health care
book signed by Hillary Clinton.
Anjali Mediratta, Dayton junior, said Clinton noticed a prohealth care sticker she was
wearing. "She told me she was
glad we were supporting it. I
should have said 'Hell, yeah."'
Bookstore workers said it was
a reward.
-rhe only good benefit in 17
years I've worked here,.,. supervisor Mildred Johnson said.

FLESH AND BONE (R)

4:30-7:05-9:35
NIGHTMARE BEFORE CHRISTMAS

5:00-7:00-9:00 PG
FATAL INSTINCT (PG13)

5:30-7:30-9:30
RUDY (PG)
4:45-7:15-9:45

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

It had started off 88 a pleasant evening, but, 88 the
Caldwell• soon discovered (too late, regrettably), It
was best not to try and trump the old gypsy woman.

By GARY LARSON

"Yeah, yeah, buddy, I've heard It all before: You've
Juat rnetamorphoNd and you've got 24 hours to find

a mate and breed before you die.... Well, buzz offl"

The Ch.ri st i an Rock Band

ADVOCATE
will

GUMBY'S
1318 4th Ave. 523-4968

Live at Gumby's

ma-,

£'.S

THE FAR SIDE

be

ploying ot

Saturday Night Alive
Nov. 6, 7:30 pm
FREE PIZZA

everyone welcome
River Cities Community Church 4385 Rt. 60
For more information cell 736-8197

RiverRunt Spook Floaters
(A tribute to the Grateful Dead)
$1 Roi~ Rock LN's

LoppyBogyMi
w /Liquor Bike

College Transfers Accepted
Financial Aid Available For
Winter Classes

Don't Wait! Make the Call Today.

$I.SO Lona& Island Ice Tea's so, Watermelons
$3 cover for both shows Must have proper m to enter
- - - - -- - - - - -- - - -- - --

banana split or
peanut

buster
parfait

Buy one

hotdog
get one

FREE!

99¢
Redeem lhis coupon
ol 2660 Filth Ave. slore.
Good for all in party.
Expires 12/1/93

Accounting
Management
Computer Science
Fashion
Secretarial
Medical Assisting
Dental Assisting
Court Reporting

Huntington Junior College of Business
Redeem this coupon
al 2660 Filth Ave. slore.
Good for all in porly.
Expire~ 12/1/93

L------~-- J __________ J

900 Fifth Avenue - On The Plaza - (304) 697-7550

l -800-344-4522
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ETSU coach is 'excited'
about playing the Herd
Bucs plan to air it out against Marshall
ByBretGlb80II

Reporter
At4-4, EastTennessee State
is much improved from the last
time it came to Huntington,
but according to coach Mike
Cavan, it's time to face the 'upper echelon teams.'
· •rm excited about going to
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ Marshall and see what it is all
about,• said Cavan, who in his
second year at ETSU, travels
to Huntington for the first time.
-rhey really have a great program. It's no wonder why
they're No. 2 and defending
national champs. Our kids are
trips! Sell only 8 trips & go free!
going to see what the top half
Best trips & prices! Bahamas,
looks like.• ·
Cancun, Jamaica, Panama City!
Call
1·800-678-6386.
The Buccaneers have had
APT. IN exchange for kennel dutwo weeks to prepare for the .
ties. Contact Stonecrest Animal
EXTRA INCOME '93- Earn $200Thundering Herd (6-2, 4-1),
Medical Center: 525-1800.
$ 500 weekly mailing 1993 travel
which has outscored its last
APT. FOR rent: Furnished, large brochures. For more information,
two conference opponents 70send a self-addressed stamped

c1ilSifieds
4-room, 2 BR + bath; utilities
paid. $350/mo. + DD and references. Call 697-3058. Will hold
until Dec. 1.

NEAR MARSHALL: 4 rooms and
bath, carpeted, cable TV included.
Vacant.13025thAve. Toney Real
Estate. 522-2222.
APT. FOR rent: 2-3 bedroom, 1st
floor. 708 11th Ave. $450/
month. Call 522-7906.

TRAVEL SALES! Sunchase Ski &
Beach Breaks Is accepting applications for Spring Break campus
reps. Earn top $$$ and FREE
TRIPS. 1-800-SUNCHASE.
NElWORK MARKETING-Agood
fund-raising plan for student or·
ganizatlons. Call 894-7778 week•
days 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
SALES - NEW home improvement company seeking advertising managers who are wanting to
make $45k-60k a year. Excellent
benefits: Present qualified leads
• Medical, health, life, major medical• Paid vacation after first year
• Paid holidays. Experience not
necessary, but helpful. Interested
applicants call 522-3043. Confidential Interview. Ask for Richard.
TELEMARKETERS - New home
Improvement company in Huntington area seeks full- and parttime telemarketers. Please call
522-3043 for interview.
EARN UP to $10/hour. Motivated
students for part-time marketing
positions at your school. Flexible
hours. Call today! 1-800-9501039, ext. 3065.
AA CRUISE & travel jobs. Earn
$2,500/mo. + travel the wor1d
free! (Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii,
Asia!) Cruise lines now hiring for
busy holiday, spring and summer
seasons. Guaranteed employment! Call (919) 929-4398.
EARN $2,500 & free spring break

envelope to: Travel Inc. P.O. Box
2290, Miami, FL 33261.

SPRING BREAK - 7 nights from
$299. Includes: air, hotel, transfers, parties and more! NASSAU
• PARADISE ISLAND• CANCUN •
JAMAICA• SAN JUAN. Organize a
small group - earn FREE trip plus
commissions! 1-800-GET·SUN-1.
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Students
needed! Earn $2,000+ monthly.
Summer/holidays/full-t i me .
Wor1d travel. Caribbean, Hawaii,
Europe, Mexico. Tour guides, gift
shop sales, deck hands, casino
workers, etc. No experience necessary. Call 602-680-4647
BEACH SPRING break promoter.
Smallorlargegroups. Your's free,
discounted or cash. Call CMI, 1·
8 00-423-5264.
ATTENTION SPRING breakers!
Daytona - $124! Panama City $125! Key West- $279! Cancun
- $569! Bahamas - $679! Packages 8 days/7 nights! Limited
space - Call now! Jesus Sanz:
525-TRIP.

PARKING FOR Twin Towers and
Holdertly. Also for day/night MSC
parking. Write P.O. Box 5431 Huntington or call 523-7805

18.

"Marshall is truly a great
football team; Cavan said. "In
the last few weeks, they have
looked like true national champions. They come at you with
so many weapons, its hard to
prepare for them.•
Lately, those weapons have
been running back Chris
Parker and quarterback Todd
Donnan.
Parker can set a Marshall
record Saturday with four
straight 100-yard rushing
games.
In the last two games,
Donnan has thrown for five
touchdowns and no interceptions.
-rodddoesagoodjobofplaying within himself and taking
what the defense gives him;
Herd coach Jim Donnan said.
"We have a great supporting
cast to help Todd. Parker is a
threat every time he touches
the halt.•
East Tenne88ee's weapons

home game ofthe season. Kickoff' is slated for 1 p.m. and the
forecast calls for cloudy skies
with the high in the upper 408.
"It will be great to drive into
a ball game and see people in
the perking lot,• said Cavan,
to disrupt their passing game,• who's team averages slightly
Donnan said. •Johnson and over 3,000 for its home games.
Dykes [wide receiver Scott
•
•
Herd Words: Linebacker
Dykes], after they get the ball,
Shannon King, who suffered a
they can hurt you.•
Cavan agreed that it was no cut finger in the Citadel game,
secret that his Bucs were going will return to play the Bucs.
to employ an all-out pasaing •Shannon had a cosmetic type
surgery this week,- coach
attack.
"We're going to throw the Donnan said. 9He'11 be O.K.•
According to Donnan, injury
ball-that's what we do; he
said. "I just really don't know riddled defensive end Chris
who is going to be our starter Hamilton, who was expected
to play this week will not be
[at quarterback].•
Marshall will host East Ten- ready until the Western Caronessee in its first afternoon lina game.

strike fear in Donnan as well.
The Buca have a better than
averagepasainggamewith the
Southem Conference leading
receiver Jeff Johnson. .
"We need to get after the
quarterback and do all we can

HOMEMADE & TASTEFULLY
TERRIF~~--16" Large Pizza

1981 CHEVY Monte Carlo -good
condition, runs well. AM/FM stereo, A/C. New engine with 54,000
miles. Asking $1,000. Call 4293653. Leave message.

FOR SALE - Couch and La-Z-Boy
chair. $30 each. Call 522-0760.
If no answer, leave message.

•

16" Large Pizza

Your choice of any 5 of our
delicious toppings.

$9.99
2 Large 16" PIZZAS
Your Choice of any two toppings.

-

$13.99

Your Choice Of Any 1
Topping
Plus a FREE Order of
Bread Strips.
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Ashland OH

Officials: Program misrepresents facts
a, aver.n Tackett

Reporter

The "Earth Keeping" program was full of staged events,
false claims, and did not represent the refinery's side of the
story,AshlandOilofficialssay.
WGBH in Boston produced
the "'Earth Keeping" program,
which was broadcast Wednesday night on WPBY. The program showed several Kenova
residents complaining about
the damage the refinery's caustic emissions have caused to
their families and property.
Ashland Oil officials say that
these claims are false.
"'Generally, we're disappointed,• said Roger Schrum,
director of public relations for
Ashland Oil. "'It was not as
balanced as we had hoped.•
"Most ofthe allegations that
were quoted came from people
who were suingus. They should

have been identified as such:
Schrum said.
Kenova resident• said they
are adamant about their claims
and say the show was an accurate representation ofthe problem.
"'I thought it was great,• said
Louise Prince, Ohio Valley
Environmental Coalition representative. "'I hope that it will
wake some people up in this
town.•
During a portion ofthe "'Earth
Keeping" segment, Prince is

shown video taping a huge
black cloud erupting from the
refinery.
Members of OVEC say that
they continue to experience
difficulty with Ashland Oil officials.
"The company has used its
money to infiltrate everything
around-lawyers, doctors and
even politicians: Prince said.
"They're even in our school system. Everywhere we tum we
run into a brick wall. I just see
that black smoke come over

the hill and I )mow we have a
long way to go.•
Ashland Oil representatives
admit they have had emission
problems in the pasL Because
of these problems, the company has agreed to install a 24hour video surveillance system
to watch for the alleged afterhour emission violations.
-rhe allegations raised in the
program were nothing new,
none of which has been supported by fact,• Schrum said.
"'No doctors or scientist• were
interviewed. The story would
have been more balanced by
allowing us more time to state
our aide.•
Schrum said many allegations in the show were completely false.
"'A quote was made that we
gave $40 million to Marshall
University. This is a factual
error: Schrum said. -We gave
only $300,000. That involved

direct contributions to the university and matching grant•
given by the employees.•
Dan Kuh, director of the
Kentucky Division forAir Quality Ashland Regional Office,
said that the citizens of Kenova were responsible for bringing this problem to lighL
"'It pointed out to those in
charge in Frankfort that there
were violations after hours,•
Kash said.
Judy Matthews, senior publicist for WGBH. said the station was not out to make Ashland Oil look bad.
"The thrust «the show ia to
promote people into taking action with the environment in
their communities: Matthews
said. "What drew our attention
to this particular group was
their use of video cameras.
What we tried to show is how
people coming together with
limited resources can still make
things happen.•

GET LOST
A reporter explains how weekend
getaways can cure college doldrums
ByLA. Selbe
&porter

to "'get back to nature."
Along the way, student• could stop at the
famous Mystery Hole for a quick tour and a slice
ofbizarre history. There's also a snake pit right
What are you doing this weekend?
Don't just sit there with a remote control in down the road. It only costs a quarter to watch
your hand. Get up and get out. Go ahead and them eat some mice ifyou get there at the right
declare this weekend your personal •rm going time.
to do it• weekend.
If you just want to get away from school for a
Many student• have discovered that an at- few hours, take a trip to Charleston. Take a look
las, a cooler and a little gas money are all you at our capitol and check out the archives and
need to have a great end-of-the-week vacation. muaeum next door. Get to know some history.
Remember: no school books allowed.
Sunrise museum, unique downtown shops and,
In asking student• on campus, Columbus of course, the Town Center are all places to
and Lexington were the most frequent cities spend time in Charleston and get away from
cited as good road trip spots. Students said the campus.
mini-vacations helped them to relax and forget
Ifyou have more money than the average coed,
about school worries.
go for a more luxurious vacation. Atlantic City is
Melissa Morrison and a friend took a quick not too far away, but beware of the slot mavacation to Columbus recently. -We didn't have chines; they're addictive.
If you haven't been to D.C. since your sixthany plans: Morrison said. -We just wanted to
leave Huntington for a while.•
grade trip, why not take another look at our
While there, Morrison lucked into a pair of nation's capitol?
tickets for Blind Melon and Lenny Kravitz.
Explore the hills and valleys. See new sites
-rhe trip was perfect. Everything worked out and have new adventures. There are plenty of
so that we could see the city, the concert and things to do that don't require a lot of money.
friends: Morrison said. "'It was a busy weekEven ifyou don't get out of Huntington, get out
end, but when we got back I was refreshed. We of your apartment or dorm room.
made a lot of great memories.•
So what are you going to do this weekend?
There are plenty of getaways not too far
Don't be complacent, look for something new
away.
and bizarre. It's really not that bard to do.
Hawk's Nest is fairly close and a great place
When you find a fun spot, let me know what
for people who love beautiful scenery and want direction you've gone and I'll meet you there.

-

Current on Campus
-,,

Filmmaker to hold
Episcopal minister
forum on experience Joins campus staff
Filmmaker Lois Anne Polan
will discuss her experience•
with Hollywood t.onigbL
The former assistant to Martin Scorsese will also present
and review her own work in a
for,m at 7:30 p.m. in Smith
Hall 154.
Polan work• a • assistant director of Kentucky'• Opera
Central.
In addition to assisting Tommy Tune, Polan ha• written,
produced and directed several
stage and film pmiuctions.

Black honor students
to be Marshall g4ests

MU Artlst Serles
a,11. Ponl
presents French fllm &porur

A new ministry hou•ed at "My Father's Glory,• a French
the Christian Center triea to film baaed on the late Marcel
Pagnofs memoiri; will be preadapt to student•' schedules.
The Rev. Jay Mill• baa been sented Sunday at 3 p.m. in the
sent by SL Andrew's Episco- Keith-Albee 'llleatre.
pal Church in Barbounville to
The film, set in Southern
France, focuses on the 'coming
minister to student••
Mills has organized what he of age' experiences« 11-yearcalls a "Quickie Communion• old Marcel and his warm relaeach Monday night from 5:46 tionship with his father.
p.m. to 6:15 p.m. Student• can
Thefilm'adirector, YveaRobmeet for communion and an ert, was 70 when he adapted
the memoirs for the acreen.
informal Bible study.
Mill• can be contacted Tues- Pagnol was in his 60a when he
day and Thursday afternoons. wrote the books.

Students from Tri-State area
high achool1 and theil' parent•
will be gueata ofthe university
this weekend as part of the
ninth annual Honon Weekend
for outstandingblack atudent••
The purpose of the event ia
to let the student• know that
Marshall ia interested in them
and to encourage them to continue their education, uidKenneth E. Blue, auociate vice
president for multicultural af.
fain.
The students, who were ae-

lectedbytheir high achool counselors and principals, will tour
the university facilities and get
a taste oL campus lire. Their
parent• will meet with repre-

aentativeafromManhall'svarioua achoola and colleges.
West Virginia Secretary of
Education Barbara HarmonSchamberger will be at an
awards banquet Friday at 6
p.m. Larry G. Jarrett Sr., coordinator of Manhall'1 African
American Student• Program,
will be the guest speaker.
Jarrettgraduated&omMaraball and will teach a c1au on
African geography this spring.

